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Welcome to Asheville Primary
Asheville Primary School, established in 2017, is the first public Montessori school in Western North
Carolina. The Montessori Philosophy and Method of teaching is a child-centered educational
approach that has proven successful in diverse cultures around the world for over 100 years.
Montessori classrooms are multi-aged and follow the interests of the children in meeting state
standards. Asheville Primary seeks to provide equitable opportunities for all students to learn through
rich experiences in a community classroom setting. For the 2021 - 2022 school year we will serve
children in Pre-K to Grade 4.

Asheville Primary Vision
We create intentionally designed environments to empower children to develop their initiative and
guide their own learning.

Asheville Primary Mission
We prepare children to be kind, proactive critical thinkers and problem solvers who positively impact
their community now and in the future.

Asheville Primary Anti-Bias Anti-Racist (ABAR) Statement
APS recognizes that biases are inherent in our world. These can include biases for or against
racial/ethnic backgrounds, culture, language, gender expression, sexual orientation, family structure,
cognitive or physical ability, economic class, and religion. We recognize that every person—staff,
parent, child - at APS experiences privilege and oppression differently. It is our duty as Montessori
educators to prepare our staff and environment to provide an inclusive space for every member of our
community.  APS is committed to taking a proactive approach to eliminating biases and/or racism in
our environment. To that end, APS is committed to:

● Engage in yearly ABAR training for all staff members
● Recognize the biases and privilege that permeate our interactions with families, staff, and

children
● Support each other in understanding and dismantling our personal biases and privilege
● Restructure our systems to eliminate barriers to accessing quality education
● Incorporate lessons that teach how to acknowledge, honor, and celebrate our students, staff,

and family differences
Anti-bias/anti-racism work is ongoing due to the changing nature of a school community. It focuses on
uplifting individuals to be proud of their uniqueness while honoring other individual’s differences. APS
is dedicated to integrating ABAR education at all levels of the school community.

General Information

School Address: 441 Haywood Road, Asheville, NC 28806
School Phone: 828-350-2900
School Fax: 828-251-4913
School Theme: Montessori, #itallstartshere, #shineon
Website: https://www.ashevillecityschools.net/Domain/306
Facebook: Asheville Primary School @AshevillePrimary
Twitter: @AVLPrimary
Instagram: avlprimary

https://www.ashevillecityschools.net/Domain/306


Daily Schedule

7:30-8:00 Arrival, Report directly to class
8:00-11:30 Opening Circle, Montessori Work Block
11:30-2:15 Lunch Rotation, Recess, ELA Work Block, Enhancement Rotation (Art, Music, PE,
Counseling, SHINE Lab/Learning Commons)
2:15-2:30 Closing Circle
2:30-2:45 Dismissal

Meet the Staff

Administrator

Tima Williams
Principal

tima.williams@acsgmail.net

Teachers

Early Childhood
(PreK/Kindergarten)

ECE Team
Instructional Assistants

Molly Hardy Ali Dufault

Beth Mayberry Michaela Teeter

Kaityln Marshall Dana Ivey

mailto:tima.williams@acsgmail.net


Teacher

Lower Elementary
(1st- 3rd)

LE Team
Instructional Assistants

Kat Taylor Zachariah JamermanJoens

Leslie Blaich Kayli Duchanan

Marianne Simmons

Helen Mary Cowart

Henry Blackford Upper Elementary
(4th)

Support Staff

Shawn Winebrenner Art

Ameran Kelly Cafeteria Manager

Tabatha Little, Kelsey Boone Cafeteria Staff

Lauren Graham Counselor

Burt Barnhill, Richard Trotti Custodians

Lenore Luster Data Manager

Aleisa Hollis EC Teacher

Ximena Del Corral Smith (APS/Vance) ESL Teacher

Karena Haynes Lead Secretary

Baily Griffith Media Specialist

Zach Knox Music

Julie Burger Nurse

Ken Walker PE

Kelly Weller Psychologist

Emagine Montgomery Social Worker

Nicole Chamberlin (APS/Vance) Speech Language Pathologist

Officer Jason Gall SRO

mailto:zachariah.jamermanjo@acsgmail.net
mailto:baily.griffith@acsgmail.net
mailto:emagine.montgomery@acsgmail.net


Student Information
It is very important that we have accurate and up-to-date information on you and your child. During
the first week of school, your child will bring home an information sheet for you to complete. Please
complete this carefully and return it promptly. Please be sure that all telephone numbers are accurate
and include names and numbers of individuals who should be contacted if we are unable to locate
you in an emergency. It is extremely important that you let us know when your contact numbers
change (due to moving, changing jobs, and so on). When there is an emergency, a child misses
the bus, or an unforeseen situation arises and we are unable to reach anyone through the contact
numbers provided, it creates a difficult and unsafe situation. In the event of an accident, we will
attempt to contact you immediately. If you cannot be reached, we will attempt to contact the
emergency numbers you listed on the student information form. Please keep your child’s teacher
informed as to any changes in this information. Thank you for your assistance in this important matter.

Emergency Drills
Asheville City Schools is committed to the safety of our entire school community. We work every day
to provide a safe environment for all students, staff, and visitors. Along with other schools, Asheville
Primary School has a school-based “Crisis Response Team” composed of administrators, teachers,
and other staff that are trained to respond in accordance with current safety standards and
expectations. There are several actions that the school may take during an emergency to promote
safety. Here is a brief description of those responses:

● Lockdown – A lockdown means there is a threat or possible threat that could affect the school.
Only police officers, firefighters, and paramedics can enter or exit the school. Children will stay
in their classrooms until it is safe for them to leave.

● Shelter-In-Place – A shelter-in-place means students will stay in the school building until it is
safe for them to leave. This is used when evacuation or dismissal is unsafe and is often used
when there is an outside environmental hazard concern.

● Evacuation – Evacuation means that students and staff must leave the school building for
safety reasons. They will move to an area outside the school or to an off-site location. When
necessary, buses will be used to transport children.

● Tornado Drill - A tornado drill means students will stay in tornado safe areas of the school
building in the duck and cover position until danger passes.

● Early Dismissal – Some emergencies will require that parents pick up their children. If
dismissed from a family reunification site, students will only be released to adults with a picture
ID, who are listed on the school’s Emergency Form.

Throughout the school year we will practice emergency drills such as fire, lockdown, and tornado
drills. While we hope to never have to use these procedures, we must ensure that students and staff
are familiar with each and know how to respond appropriately and safely.

Inclement Weather
Television and radio announcements will be made as early as possible on the mornings of inclement
weather. Every effort will be made to include announcements on the stations listed no later than 6:00
a.m. or the evening before if conditions dictate. Additionally, ACS Central Office has a phone
messaging system that will notify families of early dismissal. This system will call the home and/or cell
phone number provided by the family. Please be sure your contact information is accurate with us so
you can receive these important messages.



● Radio Stations: WWNC, WKSF, WISE, WCQS, WPEK, WOXL, WRES, WQNX, WQNQ,
WMXF

● Television Stations: WLOS (13), WSPA (7), WYFF (4), WMYA (40) and WHNS (21)
● Asheville City Schools Hotline: 350-6188
● Web Sites: www.ashevillecityschools.net www.citizen-times.com www.wlos.com

Academics
Testing
Our school follows the state testing program. Information concerning the tests for 3rd and 4th grade
will be provided during the year. The students in kindergarten through second grades will also be
given assessments during the school year designed by the State and District. The K-2 math
assessments and reading assessments will be given 3 times a year. The purpose of the assessment
is to provide meaningful information to the teachers to better instruct the students. Please encourage
your child to do their very best, which is all we can ask!!

Homework
Social learning is an important part of your child’s academic progress. Please take time to spend time
reading a book and playing a game for 30 minutes a night with your child each night. Teachers will
also send home activities that will connect the work of the classroom with experiences at home.

Documentation of Student Progress
Progress reports are issued at the middle of each grading period, and report cards will be sent home
every nine weeks. Core academic classes will use the mastery scale shown below. Enrichment
courses will be assigned on a scale of Satisfactory, Needs Improvement, and Unsatisfactory. 3rd
grade students will receive letter grades per district policy.

3 Exceeding Grade Level Standards
and Mastery of Content

Student applies knowledge that exceeds end of grade level expectations for the topic.

2 Meeting Grade Level Standards
and Mastery of Content

Student demonstrates proficiency for the topic in this quarter. Student work demonstrates
grade level standards are being met.

1 Emerging/Progressing
Toward Grade Level Standards
and Mastery of Content

❏ Student is progressing toward meeting expectations for this topic.
❏ Student has had some success toward meeting learning targets with support.
❏ Student needs more time, support, and  experience on this topic.

HOMEBASE

Parents will also have access to HOMEBASE, an online student information system used by the
Asheville City Schools district. Here parents can review attendance and final grades, and are also
asked to regularly update their contact information. A letter will go out at the beginning of the year
with information and instructions for logging on.

Home Visits and Parent Teacher Conferences

http://www.ashevillecityschools.net
http://www.citizen-times.com
http://www.wlos.com


Parent teacher conference days are scheduled district wide each semester and are indicated on the
calendar at the end of the handbook. To schedule additional times, please get in contact with your
child’s teacher with your availability.

For Pre-K and Kindergarten
Classroom teachers will also conduct two virtual or in person visits in an effort to strengthen
parent-school collaboration, particularly as the school year gets started. These visits, one at the
beginning of the year and one in the spring, are designed to help teachers learn about family interests
and priorities for their children as they grow.

Title 1
Mechanisms, Procedures, Activities and Use of Funds

1. Asheville Primary will implement parental involvement programs and distribute a written
parental involvement policy to parents of all children K-4 who participate in Title I programs.
Parents may be involved in reviewing and planning by working on Parental Involvement Policy,
returning acknowledgment that they received the Parental Involvement Policy, utilizing
quarterly meetings to provide parental input, etc.

2. Asheville Primary will convene an annual meeting, at a convenient time, to which all parents of
participating children K-4 shall be invited and encouraged to attend, to inform parents of their
school’s Title I participation, requirements and parental rights. Meeting opportunities may
include PTC meetings, grade level meetings with parents, Open House, individual
conferences, etc.

3. Asheville Primary will schedule meetings and conferences at a variety of times and may
conduct in-home conferences (or virtual conferences) to maximize parental involvement and
participation for K-4.  Meeting and conference information may include schedules of both AM
and PM meetings and/or conferences, meeting sign-in sheets, conference documentation,
home visits documentation, virtual meeting recordings, etc.

4. Asheville Primary will jointly develop with parents a school-parent compact; will coordinate
parent involvement programs and activities with other county programs including
community-based organizations and businesses; will utilize the Parent Advisory Committee to
provide advice on all matters related to parental involvement; will inform parents of the Parent
Resource Center, its purpose and contents; and will provide other reasonable support for
parental involvement activities as parents may request. These programs, activities and
procedures may include:

a. School-Parent Compacts;
b. Working with Smart Start, Social Services, Health Department, WRESA, and other

agencies and organizations to strengthen communication and collaboration;
c. Parent Advisory minutes;
d. Resource centers and training programs;
e. Use of parents as classroom volunteers; and  Etc.

5. Asheville Primary will furnish materials and training to help parents work with their children to
improve student achievement.  Parental involvement K-3 may be fostered by providing
materials and training during quarterly parenting meetings, Parent U, School Events, etc.
Asheville Primary will pay reasonable expenses associated with parental involvement activities
and training. These expenses may include refreshments/meals for parents, childcare during
parenting sessions, purchasing needed materials for parenting sessions, etc.

Parents Right-to-Know



Title I schools must notify parents/guardians of their right to receive certain information.  Parents may
request and have the right to know information regarding the professional qualifications of the
student’s classroom teacher, including the following:

a. Whether the student’s teacher
i. Has met state qualifications and licensing criteria for the grade levels and subject

areas in which the teacher provides instruction
ii. Is teaching under emergency or other provisional status through which state

qualification or licensing criteria have been waived
iii. Is teaching in the field of discipline of the certification of the teacher

Parents may also ask if the child is provided services by paraprofessionals and, if so, the
paraprofessional’s qualifications.  Title I schools must also timely notify parents that the student has
been assigned or has been taught for 4 or more consecutive weeks by a teacher who does not meet
applicable state certification or licensure requirements at the grade level and subject areas in which
the teacher has been assigned.

Accessibility Requirement
Asheville Primary will communicate with parents, to the extent possible, in a language they
understand and provide full opportunities for the participation of parents with limited English
proficiency, parents with disabilities, and parents of migratory children. Communication may
include translating needed information, utilizing an interpreter during parenting sessions, etc.

Individual School Implementation
Asheville Primary will give all parents the school’s Parental Involvement Policy. Distributing this
policy and handbook will help parents to better understand how they can contribute to their
children’s education. Methods to distribute the policy and handbook may include:

1. Send policy home with students and have parents acknowledge receipt;
2. Give policy to teachers to distribute during Parent-Teacher Conferences;
3. Distribute policy at school registration and Open House;
4. Keep sign-in sheets for school meetings involving parents when distributing policy;
5. Provide copies of policy for parents at meetings.

Annual Evaluation
The LEA and NCDPI shall review Asheville Primary parental involvement policy and
practices to determine if the policies and practices meet the requirements of NCLB.
❖ Parent – The definition of a parent includes a legal guardian or a person such as a

grandparent or stepparent who lives with the child or someone “who is legally responsible for
the child’s welfare.”

❖ Parent Advisory – Parents on this committee must be representative of your student
population, specifically including parents of Title I students not employed by the school system.

TITLE I PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT POLICY: Asheville Primary
I. General Policy Statement:  Asheville Primary recognizes that parental involvement in their

children’s education increases student success and strengthens parent-school
communications. The ESEA requires the involvement of *parents in Title I, Migrant and ESL
programs



II. Parental Involvement Goals:  Asheville Primary will, in coordination with parents of
participating K-4 children, develop programs, activities and procedures, which have the
following goals:

A. To inform parents in a timely manner about program(s) for which their children qualify to
be served and instructional objectives of the program(s).  Information sessions for
parents may include Back-to-School Night, Parenting meetings, Open House, Fun
Events, etc.

B. To improve the effectiveness of communication with parents as equal partners and build
ties between parents and the school.  Consultation with parents may include use of a
consultant, input from **Parent Advisory meetings throughout the year,  newsletters and
other publications, Parent-Teacher conferences, school messenger phone calls and
emails, etc.

C. To implement a variety of approaches to improving parental involvement, these
approaches may include parenting meetings, advisory meetings, field trips,
conferences, lunch with their child, newsletters, calendars, volunteering, etc.

D. To establish a partnership between the school and parents by providing assistance in
understanding program standards and student achievement standards.  Assistance in
understanding standards may include Common Core information, grading scale
information, school initiatives, new testing etc.

E. To offer encouragement and opportunity for literacy training for parents throughout the
year based on assessed needs or parental requests.  Determining parental needs may
include parent survey information to determine needs, etc.

F. To involve parents in the planning, review, and improvement of programs, including the
school parental involvement policy and the joint development of the school wide
program(s). This involvement may include:

1. Participation in the School Improvement Plan:
2. Review of curriculum in use at the school;
3. Review of academic assessments and proficiency levels;
4. Opportunities for parents to participate in decisions relating to the education of

their children;
5. Opportunities for parents of participating children to comment on the plan and/or

any program if they believe it is not satisfactory;
6. Hold a minimum of two (2) parenting meetings with topics of meetings based on

needs assessments, discipline, achievement, State Assessment Information,
quarterly assessments, motivation, study habits, curriculum, etc.

G. To notify parents in writing at the beginning of each school year that they may receive
information about teachers’ qualifications.  Parents may ask for and receive the
following:

1. The School Report Card from the Department of Public Instruction;
2. Whether the teacher has met state qualifications and licensing criteria for the

grade levels and subject matter he or she teaches;
3. Whether qualification and licensing criteria have been waived to permit the

teacher to teach on an emergency or other provisional basis;
4. The teacher’s college major, any graduate certification or degrees the teacher

has, and the field of discipline of those certificates or degrees; and
5. Whether teacher assistants or similar paraprofessionals provide services to the

parents’ children and, if they do, their qualifications.



Asheville City Schools Title I Parent Involvement Policy Code: 3560

Student Services

School Nurse
Asheville Primary shares a part-time nurse. At the beginning of each year we ask parents to fill out a
School Health Form to update your child’s health history.  Please communicate any special health
needs or changes in your child’s health status to school staff so that they are aware. If your child has
a health condition that requires attention during school hours, please get the school nurse’s phone
number from the office so that you can contact them directly.

Health Screening Notification
The health of your child is important to you and to the Asheville City Schools. Throughout the school
year, screening programs are organized to identify health needs.  The screening is performed by
nurses, speech language pathologists, dental hygienists, volunteers and other trained school
personnel. This is a valuable health service to our students. Parents are notified in writing when any
health problem appears to need further evaluation by medical doctors, dentists, eye doctors or other
health care providers. This referral form needs to be returned to the school after medical treatment is
received. Any parent/legal guardian who does not wish to have his/her child participate in this
screening program should notify the school principal in writing at the beginning of the school year.

Healthful Living Notification
All students must take Healthful Living Education in grades Kindergarten through 9th grade
(G.S.115C-81)[e]). The nature of Health Education often includes the discussion of sensitive topics. In
these situations, health teachers, school nurses and school counselors are trained for appropriate
and accurate content as well as proper teaching methods. While we encourage all students to
participate, a parent may request that his/her child be excluded from certain health topics due to
religious/personal beliefs by contacting the school principal in writing. These students will be given an
alternative health assignment.

Guidance and Counseling
Counseling services may address social and emotional development, academic skills and/or personal
concerns. The purpose of the guidance program is to help all students achieve their highest potential
by focusing on student needs, and through collaboration with parents and school staff.

Social Worker
There will be a school social worker available to Asheville Primary families. The social worker
consults with teachers, administrators, and other school personnel and is an advocate for the rights of
students and parents. Special attention is focused on working with a child’s adjustment to school,
problems in a child’s school, home or community environment, factors that may be affecting a child’s
attendance.

MTSS
A Multi Tiered System of Support (MTSS) is a multi-tiered framework which promotes whole school



improvement through engaging, research based academic, social/emotional and behavioral practices.
Asheville Primary School has developed a multi-tiered system of support to ensure each child is
provided with developmentally appropriate learning activities and is committed to supporting all
children in succeeding socially, physically, and academically.

Student Records and Annual Notification of Rights Under FERPA
Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 115C-402(e), student records are not public records and are not subject to
inspection and examination under the North Carolina Public Records Act, N.C.G.S. § 132-1.
However, the school district may disclose personally identifiable information (referred to as Directory
Information) from an Education Record without the consent of the parent in certain circumstances
permitted under FERPA. These exceptions are set out in Administrative Procedures 4700-P and
information can include but is not limited to name, address, telephone number, email address,
photograph, date and place of birth, dates of attendance, grade level, and enrollment status.

At the beginning of the school year parents will receive a copy of the Student Code of Conduct with
more information on this, as well as a FERPA opt out form. For any questions please get in contact
with the school office at 350-2900.

Committees and Volunteer Opportunities

School Improvement Team (SIT)
The SIT is a representative team of teachers, teaching assistants, parents, and school administration
that meets at least monthly to ensure the school improvement plan (SIP) is effectively implemented.
SIT makes decisions regarding budget and policy while being careful to ensure those decisions
support the SIP. Please visit our school website for the most current information regarding our SIT
and SIP.

Parent-Teacher Collective (PTC)
Asheville Primary places a high priority on parent engagement at the individual level, through regular
staff-parent communication and collaboration focused on the whole child, and an emphasis on
partnering with all families. We also look forward to growing our school through expanded parent
leadership.  The Parent Teacher Collective is a new family and faculty group to support our students
and teachers, raise funds, and build community.
Why a Collective and not a PTO?

● It puts the focus on the community.  (Word origins include ‘representing many individuals’ and
‘gathered together.’)

● It can encompass a wide range of support goals for our school, such as volunteerism,
classroom support, equity work, fundraising, outdoor learning, family events, parent
workshops, teacher appreciation, and participation in school and district decision-making.

● It comes without the preconceptions of the standard “PTO” term.
● It aligns with the learning environments we see in Montessori and high quality early childhood

classrooms, as well as inclusive, purposeful community groups:
One Montessori researcher explains “the child can be seen as a motivated doer in a research
university, rather than an empty vessel in a factory”: pursuing their own projects, choosing what they
want to learn about based on their interests, getting lessons across the curricula (like researchers
attending seminars), collaborating with colleagues, and sharing their learning with others.  An
alternate parallel would be “purpose-driven” church committee structures, organized around the gifts

http://www.ashevillecityschools.net/files/_xNL2V_/5d10b96ddca178613745a49013852ec4/4700-P.pdf


of their members.  We want a parent teacher group that fosters both community and independence,
and allows our parents and faculty to volunteer their time with projects that they are passionate about.
PTC priorities include:

● Recruitment of parent leaders, such as PTC leaders, room parents, and lead volunteers for
school projects and committees

● Regular communication to keep all families informed of school activities, plans, and volunteer
opportunities

● Regular meetings to involve families in school planning and decision-making
● Planning, implementing, and evaluating structures that promote inclusive parent leadership

and involvement, with a diverse representation of our families.

Contact Polly Bolding for details: polly.bolding@ashevillecityschools.net or 828.350.2926.

Supplies
Please visit the school website for the supply list and see your child’s teacher for more information
about the classroom snack.

PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN TO YOUR CHILD’S TEACHER



2021 - 2022 Asheville Primary School Family Handbook

I have read and discussed the information in this handbook with my child. Failure to sign this Contract
does not exempt the parent or student from consequences under the Asheville City Schools Code of
Student Conduct and/or this contract.

___________________________ ____________________________ ________________
Print Student Name Student Signature Date

___________________________ ____________________________ ________________
Print Parent/Guardian Name Parent/Guardian Signature Date


